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Yellow rust

Globally
5.47 million tonnes lost

~ $1 billion per yr.

Pucciniomycotina

Stem rust Leaf rust

Globally
6.2 million tonnes lost
~ $1.12 billion per yr.

Most common and
widely distributed
>SR or YR per yr.

The Wheat rust “Cereal killers”

Rust fungi …. Unculturable and complex!

Images: Yue Jin (SR), Stephen Wegulo (LR), ICARDA (YR)Stats: Pardey et al. (2013; SR); Beddow et al. (2015;YR)
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Track global 
pathogen 
dispersal

Study host 
responses in 

the field

Confirm new 
disease 

outbreaks
Wheat blast Yellow rust Yellow rust

Wheat blast: led by TSL, BMC Biology, 14:84 (2016); Yellow rust: Genome Biology 26:23 (2015); GBE 12:1 (2017); 
Stem rust: Communications Biology: 13 (2018)

Pathogen & host: Genotype + Transcriptome

< 3 months

Stem rust

Monitor 
mutations in 

fungicide 
targets

Yellow rust

Link dispersal 
to climatic 
changes in 
distribution



Wheat stem rust becoming an increasing 
threat in western Europe

2013
Outbreaks in Germany and Ethiopia

2016
Outbreak in Sicily

2017
Sexual population in Sweden



What would it take for wheat stem rust to 
become re-established in the UK?
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Lewis

Antoine
PersoonsPhoto: Paul Fenwick

First record of stem rust in UK for 
> 60 years



1. UK-01 belongs to the Digalu race

2. >80% UK varieties susceptible

3. Increasingly conducive 
conditions over past 25 years

7,348,046 sites
Maximum likelihood model

What have we learnt about wheat stem rust in the UK?



Common barberry
(Berberis vulgaris)

What about the role of the alternate host?



Wheat rust life cycle

Asexual cycle Sexual cycle

Adapted from Wende Gu



Common barberry removal campaign



Common barberry removal campaign

Over 300 yrs ago “English farmers
complained that black stem rust
ruined crops growing near barberry
bushes. So they showed their good
sense by destroying the bushes”



Common barberry is increasing in prevalence across the UK

Berberis vulgaris locations



Common barberry is increasing in prevalence across the UK

Barberry 
carpet moth
(Pareulype berberata)

B. vulgaris re-planted to conserve the
barberry carpet moth, a Priority
Species in the UK Biodiversity Action
Plan & protected under schedule 5 of
the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981

Berberis vulgaris locations



Common barberry is increasing in prevalence across the UK

Barberry 
carpet moth
(Pareulype berberata)

Need to balance risks of re-planting 
with potentially escalating cereal 
rust diversity and protection of 

habitat for the carpet moth

Berberis vulgaris locations



Aecia are stem rust and half are similar to wheat & wild rye stem rust

Four aecia subjected to 
ITS sequencing:
• All aecia genotyped 

were Puccinia graminis.
• Two similar to stem rust 

on wild grasses
• Two similar to wheat 

and wild rye stem rust

Neighbor-joining approach, 
1000 replicates



Mobile And Real-time PLant disEase diagnostics



Less than 3 days from sample collection to genotyping results

MARPLE Diagnostics deployment in Ethiopia
Simple prep; no cold-chain storage

Internet independent; no stable 
electricity

Automated analysis pipeline



Summary

• “Field pathogenomics” powerful tool to assess
pathogen-host interactions directly in the field

• Wheat stem rust has been identified in the UK
and becoming an increasing threat in Europe

• New mobile genotyping platform being
deployed in Ethiopia
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